CHAPTER XIII.
kalighat.
•
in a previous chapter some account has been given of
the development of Hinduism from Animism, through
various stages of Brahmanism, through Pantheism, to
Polytheism, In a sense, the later stages in the develop-
ment may be said to lie in the earlier as the oak
lies in the acorn: but the truth of the analogy lies
in this? that the oak lies in what the acorn will
attract to it in the course of its expansion even
more than in that which is in the acorn, Brahmanism
may be the seed of Hinduism, but in the growth and
expansion of the seed it has absorbed elements alien to
its original contents. The shrine we are about to visit
is perhaps the most striking instance of the incorpora-
tion of the fetish and terror worship of the non-Aryan
races in the number of the various cults sanctioned by
the Brahmans.
The human imagination has, perhaps, never created a
more terrible figure than that of the black Kali, the wife
of Siva, the all-destroyer and all-reproducer. She is black
but certainly not comely. Like her lord, she has a third.
eye. Her tongue hangs far below her lips as if protruded
to lick up the blood of her victims. For earrings she wears
on either ear a suspended corpse, round her neck is a chap-
let of skulls, her clothing is hands of the slain, and in
one of her four hands is the head of a giant Beneath
her feet lies the prostrate body of her husband Siva,
Such is the goddess worshipped at Kalighat.
The Siva worship so predominant in Bengal looks to the
ninth century teacher, Sankara, as its exponent.
'* In tika bfld of Saokara's followers and apostolic successors, Siva-wor»
ship became one of tto two chief religions of India,  As at once the Destroyer

